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j The Evening Times Read New Story 
Barlosch of 
THe Guard.

I Read the Con
densed Ads. 
on Page 6.
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ASTRONOMERSSAY STURDY CANADIANS 
ARE LANGUISHING NOW IN 

DIRTY RUSSIAN PRISON

COL WHITE ASKS 
FOR NEW QUARTERS

I

ARE HOPEFUL
NEWS FROMv- TEA TABLETS

LATEST NOW
He Recommends Militia 

Department to Rent 
Warehouse

Eclipse of Sun Will 
Open New Fields 

of Study.

MONCTONVictoria Men Bring Strange Story of Canadian Captives— 
Today’s News of Russia’s Revolution—Czar is 

Hopeful.

* * - \

If-' A Banking Change — High 

School Alumni — An At
tempted Outrage.

U. S. Department of Agricul

ture has Discovered Method 

of Compressing Tea.

StillI

:
NEW DISCOVERIES.DRILL SHED UNFIT,

foreign residents have already left, and 
the consuls have made arrangements for 
ships to tike the remainder if such a step 
becomes necessary, 
standstill. At the moment of sending 
this despatch the revolutionary party is 
endeavoring to close the banks.

Czar is Hopeful
BERLIN, Dec..27—The Tageblatt says 

it learns from a diplomatic source that 
Emperor Wiliam has received tom 
Emperor Nicholas a telegram of thanks 
for his congratulations on the Russian 
Emperor’s name day, in which the latter 
referred hopefully to the present sit
uation in Rusia, saying:

“We are going through trying times. 
Still I hope that this severe crisis will 

he passed without inflicting irre
parable damage on the country.”

The paper’s informant denies that Em- 
peror Nicholas disagrees with the mem
bers of his cabinet regarding the question 
of universal suffrage. He says that Hie 
Majesty is in full harmony with Count 
Witte on that matter, but that the Im
perial Douma will have the prerogative of 
deciding on the form of suffrage.

MONCTON, N.B., Dec. 27—(Special)— 
Charles McMillan, accountant in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia here has been transferred 
to Chatham (N.B.), and leaves for that 
place tonight.

The High School Alumni at its annual 
meeting last night elected the following 
officers:—Dr. L. C. Harris, president; 
Miss May Forge, first vice-president; 
Miss Emma McLeod, second vice-presÿ- 
dent; Thomas Walsh, secretary-treasurer"; 
George Patterson, recording secretary. 
Additional members of executive: Miss 
Mary Moore and Ethel Moore, Edward 
Lynch, Harry Gorbell, Arthur Edington.

Last evening a little girl, eleven years 
of age, while passing along one of the 
back streets with another girl about the 
same age was a victim of an attempted 
outrage by an unknown man. The child 
was grabbed by the brute and thrown 
down, but her cries brought assistance 
from a nearby house and her assailant 
made his escape in the darkness. The 
girl was badly frightened but was unin
jured. Her companion ran and screamed 
for help. Today the child’s father made 
an effort to find the individual who made 
such a dastardly attempt. Two or three 
cases of women without escorts being 
chased by an unknown man on side 
streets have been reported.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.-The latest novel VICTORIA. B. C. Dec. 27—(Special)— 
experiment to be made by the United States Gjant and Find] tw0 Victorian boys 
department of agriculture is that of com- _ . _ ,
pressing tea into tablets, one of which will Wth<> -had been imprisoned in Russia and 
make a delicious cup of tea. As a result, were released through the efforts of the 
what would ordinarily make a big package | British and Canadian governments, have 
of tea can by this new and unique method ; . , » , ...
be placed in a space about the size of a a™ved home. They bring the startling 
safety match box. The tea is grown at the news that a number of men well known 
department’s experimental tea gardens at °» this coast, including another Vlctor- 
Summerville. S. C. >a hoy, all of whom were believed to

It has been the object .of the department have been lest at sea, are languishing in 
for some time to And means of providing a Russian prison up the Amur River, 
food for the army and navy, which could The facts were obtained from a number 
be prepared In such a way as to eave of Japanese prisoners who were serving 
OP™-’, 60 attempts have proved time at Medvied when Findlay and Grantunsatisfactory. It is now believed by the , , , - .
officials of the department that these tablets arrived there. The white men an question 
will fill not only government requirements consist of C'apt. Thompson, navigator of 
but those of general merchandize and family tlle 8eaIing sehooner Dana, which has

sailed under a number of flags but which 
has not been heard from since she left 
Victoria a year ago last August on a 
sealing cruise to Behring Sea. Ed. Mc
Neill, a Victoria sealer, George McCam- 
ish of California, and Knap of Washing
ton, together with a Spanish boy named 
Joe Marve of Guam. The crew were raid
ing Bobbin Island twelve miles south of 
Sakhalin when the cruiser Lena caught 
them and destroyed their schooner. They 
were all taken to Nibolaski where they 
were kept five months finally being sen
tenced to one year and four months im
prisonment, the captain who was looked 
.upon as an old offender being sentenced 
to irons.

peasants arerevolt and that starving 
seizing train loads o| flour.

Big Issue • Business is at aSays Guns and Equipment 
Stored There Are at the 
Mercy of Elements or 
Thieves—What About That 
New Armoury ?—St. John 
is Greatly in Need of 

One.

Rear Admiral Chester, Who 
Studied Recent Eclipse for 

, United States Government, 
Reports to Government- 
Several Years Before» Full 
Results of Trip Can Be 
Published.

LONDON, Dec. 27—-A despatch to a 
news agency from St. Petersburg says 
that the minister of finance has author
ized the issue of shout term treasury 
bonds to the extent of $200,000.

A Plot That Failed
LONDON, Dec. 17—The St. Peters 

burg correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph says that lettens addressed in the 
same handwriting to Count Witte, Gener
al Trepoff and Interior Minister Durnovo 
exploded while being carefully opened in 
the general post office.

The same correspondent says that in 
financial circles it ia considered that the 
new government issue of treasury bonds 
is an excellent device to retain gold in 
the country.
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Owing to the inadequate facilities for 

:aring for the military stores in the old 
barracks, Colonel W. W. White, of the 
3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery, has 
recommended tp the militia department

soon WASHINGTON, Dee. 27—Rear Admiral 
C. M. Chester, the superintendent of the 
Naval Observatory, who went to the 
Mediterranean last summer as the repre
sentative of the observatory to witness 
the eclipse of the sun, returned to Wash
ington last night.
many good photographs of the eclipse had 
been obtained, the real results of the ob
servations would not be known un-til these 
photographs are thoroughly studied.

“It will be two or three months before 
much can be known about what discover- J 
ies have been made,” said the admiral, ^*-h| 
“and several yeans before the full results 
can be published/' ' Continuing, the ad
miral said: *

“This observation should be by far the 
most fruitful of any in astronomy his
tory. We i>artieularly hope that it wall 
throw light upon the natures of the cor
ona which plays out into space, with1 
rapidly changing shapes, for several times 
the sun's diameter. So far we are able 
to study the corona only during a eclipse.
We may expect some entirely new discov
eries, -which will raise new questions and 
open new fields for further investigation.
That has been the result of every modern 
eclipse observation.

“The naval observatory stations jn 
Spain and Algiers were almost tfyp-'OW, 
one's in the shadow path to be (pvored ' t
with satisfactory weather. We obtained 
sixty or seventy photographs in the three 
and a half minutes of totality and several 
hundred plates were exposed in the first 
and final stages of the eclipse. With each 
of our twenty-five principal instruments 
we obtained several exposures in totality.
The speculum plates are even more im
portant than the telescopic pictures, for 
upon these we depend for knowledge of 
the physical character of the. different 
parts of the various prominences and ra
diations. The story it will make will, of 
course, take longest tq read, for every 
speculum line must be counted and com
pared/'

LATE LOCALS
The Misses Hall will hold their private 

assembly at the York Theatre this even
ing. Situation ill Odessa ithat a proper warehouse be rented where 

the goods intrusted to his care can be 
properly looked after, without fear of be
coming ruined or stolen by anyone who 
was so inclined. The present barracks is 
now completely filled with valuable 
militia stores of all kinds, and owing to 
thq leaky condition of the roof and gen- 

> eral air of uecay about the building, it is 
not considered that the old drill shed is a 

d safe or proper place for the equipment 
*to be looked after as it should be.

A while ago there was considerable talk 
of putting up a modern drill shed and 
armory such as a city like St. John is 
entitled to. Of lute, however, nothing has 
been heard of the project, though the 
need of such a building is asfc great as 
ever. The present building is pronounced 
by the militia officers as an insult to the 
city and a disgrace to* the department, and 
unless some move toward putting up a 

structure for the use of the local

X lODESSA, Dec. 27—The actual outlook 
is difficult to describe now that the train 
service is cut off beyend Zhmerinka, St.
Petersburg and Moscow, and the fron
tiers are isolated. The postal and tele
graph departments are working again, but 
it is not known how,long they will con
tinue in operation, fls fresh strikes are 
declared daily and a general strike is ex
pected.

Popular sentiment here is for a speedy 
finish of the disorders and street dis
turbances will be promptly ended by the 
military. Apart from the nervous ten- ! partnership with the sovereign In the admin- 
sion the city hai entirely resumed its I istration of the couniry. Theopinlonoftiie

1 '____ , , ,v„ i German government is that Russia has wea-normal aspect. ihe peasants of the , thered the worst of her difficulties and that
Kherson district < re now quiet, às the she will emerge Into a period of constitution-
military there ha<# orders to shoot ma- alMa"tfc0^m0epn1tnions ellat financial circles 
renders. in Berlin. All Russian securities rose from

The exodus fron (Odessa still continues. 1 to 5 per cent, on the Bourse today, and it 
i • l f..ii -f is added that the Russian finance ministerThe steamers lea mg here are full of Bppears t0 j,ave chosen an opportune time

Most fibf .the families of the to issue fresh treasury bills abroad.

At a meeting of the Police Relief Asso
ciation held this afternoon it was decided 
to hold ice sports some time in January. 
The exact date will be announced later.

He said that while

An Optimistic View
BERLIN, Dec. 27.—The conviction prevails 

at the foreign office here that the Russian 
government is more than bolding its own 
with the discontented element and the situa
tion is regarded as having improved within 
the last two days. The Russian government 
expects the national assembly to be repre
sentative and to include strong men who in 
a certain sense will bring the people into

A happy event took place at Gagetown 
on Christmas day when Miss Bertie Reid 
entertained a number of her friends to 
dinner. The day was spent in games and 
dancing.

- ■ --------------

While coasting on the waterworks hill, 
eff of Orange St., this morning a little 
girl was quite painfully injured by run
ning into a bush one of the twigs strik
ing her in the eye.

Factory Inspector McMulkin will in 
a few days complete the sask of inspect
ing the city factories. One change which 
will probably be ordered by Mr. Mc
Mulkin is a room wherein the employes 
may eat their lunches.

Tlief next debarte of the St. John Law 
Students will be held on Tuesday, Jan. 
I6th. The subject for debate will be:— 
“Resolved that the Chamberlain fiscal 
policy is in the best interests of the Brit
ish empire.” R. S. Freeze and A. E. G. 
McKenzie Will lead the debate.

ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED

Southern Russia in Revolt
PARIS, Dec. 27—Thfe St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Petit Parisien re
ports /hat Tver, one of the principal sta
tions between Moscow and St. Peters
burg, has fallen into the 'hands of the 
revolutionaries.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Matin says that a French engineer 
who 'has arrived from Baku after* travers
ing most of Central and Southern Russia 
declares that the whole population is in

s

Daughter of Col. Drury to 
Wed Halifax Man..

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 27 (Special)— 
The engagement of Miss' Gladys Drury, 
second daughter of Colonel and Mrs. 
Drury, of Halifax, formeriy of Kingston, 
to Mr. Aikins, of Halifax, is announced.

proper
militia is made ; in the near future, 
it is stated there will be a great depletion 
in the aanks of the various corps, both 
privates and officers.

At" the present time the old drill shed 
is filled with valuable stores of all 
kinds, such as uniforms, rifles, equipment 

4.7 guns, and an fact everything per- 
^^■tainiiig to militia use. There is so much 
^Vstuff on hand here now that the drill 

1 shed is not large enough to hold it, and 
, i through permission granted by the city

lot of the stores are housed in the 
exhibition buildings. Local officers say 
they are tired of the existing conditions 
and if the militia department does not 

about providing preper accommoda
tion far the care of the stores they 
don’t see why they Should bother about 
it. Had it not been for the action of 
local officials the equipment now in the 
exhibition buildings would be left on the 

Stores of ammunition and otfier 
arriving here every few days

passengers.
-

S. E. GOURLEY 
DYING TODAY

BIG PLANT ST. JOHN GIRL 
WITH HARKINS

FREDERICTON NEWS
FOR TRURO FREDERICTON, N.B., Dec. 27— (Spe- 

I cial)-—W. A. McKee, organist of the 
Baptist chnrch, has been appointed 
bandmaster of the Fredericton Brass 
Band, and will take charge immediately. 
Mr. McKee belongs to Charlotitetown, and 
is a very competent musician.

A young man named Gooney pleaded 
guilty at the police court this morning 
to a charge of stealing a pair of chick
ens from Kilbura & Lampson’s butcher 
shop. He was remanded until tomorrow 
for sentence.

A representative of the McManus Com
pany is expected here\ tomorrow to exe
cute the sewerage contract with the city.

The Marchioness of Donegal, who spent 
Christmas here as the guest of Senator 
Thompson, leaves this evening for Mont
real. z

The young child of Robert Noble died at 
Rusiagornish Monday night from diph
theria.

Ex-M. R. of Truro is Very III ifi 
a Halifax Hospital—No Hope 
of Recovery.

Reported That Truro Knitting 
Mills Co. Will Extend on a 
Large Scale.

Miss Marie Furlong Left Mon
day Night to Join His Com
pany — Miss Davis Ml in 
Halifax.

St. Joseph Society meets on Monday 
night next, when a debate on municipal 
ownership mil be the attraction. The 
affirmative speakers will be Fred Fuller, 
John Stanton and Joseph Lewis. For the 
negative, Owen G. Coll, Arthur P. 
O’Rourke and Edward Moran will speak.

a

HALIFAX, N. &, Dec. 27 (Special)- 
S. E. Gourley, ex-M. F., of Truro, who 

wae brought here a short time ago for 
■treatment at the Nova Scotia hospital, is 
reported to be dying this morning.

TRURO, Dec. 27 (Special)—A rumor 
became carrent this afternoon that the 
Truro Knitting Mille Company, Limited, 

Jeremiah Slipp, an aged man who re- wit-h $500,000 capital, will greatly enlarge 
sides on Main St. met with a painful ac- *heir alread7 extensive plant by bringing 
cident yesterday morning. In homing la new- capatal, and, backed by the bank 
down the steps in his house he missed his «£ Nova "Scotia, making the largest woolen

manufacturing plant on the continent. A 
short time ago the twenty-eeVen acres 
of land adjoining the Intercolonial at the 
west end of the town were purchased by 
the Truro company, and it ie understood 
the new plant will be erected there.

Both John Stanfield and Frank 
Stanfield, the head men of the company, 
are in Halifax today.

A telephone from Halifax this after- 
that Seymour E. Gourley,

\
care

According to word received here this 
morning the W. S. Harkins company is 
now en route to Newfoundland after a 
very prosperous engagement in Halifax

k^ tfZZ hct/^Yonk^s from * A"’ £ Ç,
Hslifax on account of the serious illness ^Scotland. Ibfwae toî^D^’ 20,“«H? ft 
of his wife out he has now rejoined the Cokhœter County, N. S. He
company on its way to the lüand col- wae educated at Brookfield and Truro 
ony. Mass Ethel Davis who was with the echoofej and attended Horton Academ 
company when they appeared here was and Acadia Collegej receiving the degree 
taken ill at Halifax and was unaitie to af B A at Acadda. He was on
go to Newfoundland with them. Miss Aprfl 2ist, 1891, to H. Rose MdLellan, of 
Marie Furlong of this city left on Mon- Windsor. He was appointed Q. C. Feb. 
day evening to join the company. 10th, 1891. In religion he is an Episco-

The Harkins company played in Hali- palian, and in politics a IiberaJConserv- 
fax about two weeks and a half dosing ative. 
the Wednesday night before Christmas 
and playing again on Christmas day when 
they were greeted with large audiences.
On Wednesday the 20th the inmates of 
the Halifax Children's school for the 
blind were present at the performance as 
guests of the management of the Acad
emy of Music «and the Harkins Com-

i.

street, 
things are
and there is no place to care for them. 
It would be an easy matter for vandals 
to break into the old drill hall and help 
themselves to some of the rifles or 
dothing or anything else at any time as 
the building is not properly guarded, 
there being nothing but the breaking of 
a^pane of glass to stop one from getting

footing and fell, cutting his head on the 
bannister. The injury was dressed by 
members of the household, medical aid 
not being summoned.

An alarm of fire was sent in from box 
32 at 1.15 o’clock this afternoon for a 
slight blaze in the Foster building corner 
of King and Germain street on th^ top 
floor occupied by J. «Shane & Co., tailors. 
The fire started from an electric motor 
setting fire to the floor around it. It 
was extinguished before the apparatus 
arrived.

DYNÀMITE
*

DID DAMAGE♦f

.A It Exploded in a Tool House 
and Blew It to Atoms.

AN ENGIJSHMAN’S ANTICS
Fred Pitt, an Englishman, who has been 

sent here from Ontario to await the de
parture of the S. S. Parisian oil Saturday 
next, when he will be deported, owing to 
the claim that he ia of unsound mind, is 
creating considerable amusement and al
so annoyance by hie peculiar actions.

This morning he went into the Grand 
Union hotel and started in to make him
self at home and have a good time. When 
Proprietor McQuade asked him to step 
outside he firmly refused the invitation, 
and as he persisted in hanging around 
Mr. McQuad4 asked the assistance of Of
ficer Rankin, who prevailed upon him to 
depart in peace.

The man amused himself by running -up 
and down the train shed for a time, but 
evidently tiring of that, he secured his 
luggage and started up town, and when 
last seen he was sitting on hie belongings 
in one of the second hand stores on Mill 
street.

in. noon announces 
ex-M. P., is dangerously ill and not likely 
to survive this week. Mr. Gourley has 
been in Halifax for several weeks.

In view of the condition of affairs here 
it is time the militia department awoke 
to St. John’s claims and gave this city 
tlie treatment it is entitled to. Other 
places much smaller than St. John are 
having new armories built for them and 
why should not St. John?

DALHOUSIE, N. B. Dec. 27-(Spedal) 
—John Nolan, a prominent farmer and 
Joseph Levesque, a blacksmith, both of 
this parish, had a narrow escape from 
death yesterday. Several men are engag
ed at Stewart’s quarry blasting for stone 
for the new wharf at DaEiousie. They 
use a shanty in which they store their 
dynamite, tools, etc. An explosion of 
dynamite took place and the shanty was 
blown to atoms. Two seconds later No
lan and Levesque would have been killed 
as they were walking towards the shanty 
to secure some fuse and were only ten 
feet from it when the accident occurred. 
The men escaped injury but received a 
terrible shock. Nolan, who is fore
man, lost twenty-five dollars in cash, 
some tools and clothing, but fortunately 
saved the time book. Nolan had ,a few 
minutes previously paid out three hund
red dollars to his men.

WHO WANTS TO 
BUY ISLANDS?

ANNIVERSARY 
OF Y. P. S. C. E.

The Times yesterday stated that Judge 
and Mrs. Hanington and Lionel Haning- 
ton of Dorchester and Miss Hanington 
of Moncton had returned home. This 
was an error, as Mrs. Hanington and 
Miss Hanington are still at the home of 
Mrs. M. G. Teed. The judge and Lionel 
Hanington returned home yesterday.

H. M. S. DOMINION 
TO BRING BODY

Great Chance for Some One 
to Found Comic Opera Mon
archy in South Seas.

pany.
On Thursday the company visited the 

Nova Scotia hospital for the treatment 
of the insane and entertained the' in
mates.

Harry Stubbs, one of the members of 
the company, who has been acting as in
structor for the St. Mary’s Dramatic 
Club was presented by them with a 
handsome watch fob.

During their stay in Halifax the Har
kins company produced a one-act com
edietta by Capt. To,dd, the author of 
Captain Reece of the Mantel piece. They 
open in St. John's, Nfld. on New Year’s 
day.

BOSTON, Dec. 27—The twenty-fifth an
niversary of the Young People s Society 
of Christian Endeavor will occur Febru- 

It will be commemorated bySITUATION IN 
SANTO DOMINGO

ary 1906.
the nearly 7,000 societies and nearly three 
and a half millions of members.

Christian endeavor has gained a foothold 
in the Philippine#. Societies have report
ed an increase of 25 per cent. Ten thous- 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27 — The U. S. and societies have reported an increase of 
navy department today received a brief ten million dollars in gifts to their local 
despatch from Puerto Plata announcing 
the departure from that port for Monte 
Christ! of the gunboat Dulsaque. No de
tails of her mission have yet been re
ceived.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—According to 
a despatch from Puerto Plata to the 
Herald dated Tuesday,, President Morales 
•v.ho fled from Santo Domingo, the capi
tal, was encountered with sixty men near 
Sancristo Bay. and there are rumors that 
Morales was wounded in the leg.

Mr. Prefontaine’s Body to 
Come to Halifax ia a War
ship — Rouvier’s Condol
ences.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 27.—An advertise
ment appearing in a local paper offers for 
sale Fanning and Washington Islands, in the 
South Pacific, under instructions of the re
gistrar of (the British high commissioners 
court for the Western Pacific. Fanning Is
land is well known. It used to be a port 
of call for the oceanic steamers plying bet
ween this city and the Australian ports, and 
the Canadian Pacific steamers now stop 
there on their way up from the colonies.

W. A. MacVay, of McArthur & Mac- 
vay, was presented on Christmas day 
with a handsome Otter cap and gloves 
by the permanent men who have been 
employed on the water works since the 

change opened firm after ^ie holiday. Rus- work commenced. Mr. MacVay was much 
si ans improved 2A4 compared with Friday, 
and Americans were strong following yes
terday's buoyancy in New York.

1

tchurches.
The next all-European, convention will be 

held from July 28 to Aug. 1 at Geneva, j 
Switzerland, in connection with the World’s 
Christian Endeavor Convention.

The review of Christian Endeavor during 
the last 25 years shows that many millions 
of yo ng people *ve enlisted undy the ban
ner. Its literalu.'^*has been translated into 
scores o' languages.

SAILORS' CHRISTMAS PARTY
OTTAWA, Dec. 27 (Special)—Premier 

I/ouvier of France cables Sir Wilfrid 
Latirier a*, follows: “I have just learned 
bYLtlie sudden death in Paris of the Hon. 
lli$niond Prefontaine, minister of mar
ine and fisheries of Canada, with whom 
we were so happy the past few days in 

\ France. I wish -to say that we share with 
you. the sorrow you feel over the loss of 
mo distinguished a man, and to convey 
to you the very tiucere condolence of 
tiré government of the republic."

All the sailors in port will be enter
tained at the Congregational church, Un
ion street, on Thursday evening, by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen’s Mission 
Society. A good programme has been pre
pared by an energetic committee, and at 
its close each sailor present will receive 
a well filled comfort bag. A number of 
young ladies have been busily engaged in
making these useful bags, and already T TT t, ,, „ _
over 200 have been sent in. It is expected . f,mes . * j11 ,e^’ Er€®que Isle, is
that 300 sailora will be present. An in- ln ti,e ^lty* ** ® prosperous lumber- 
vitation is extended to all contributors fnd Past year has been
to the society to be present on this oc- ; a air \ 6ufeees^.u one ln dumber busi-
casion, as it certainly will be an interest- nes5‘ afit 6pnng rt was expected that,
ing sight. The ladies intend providing OW11^ ta .t,he f'arcity of rain, the season
refreshments for the sailors. would bnng failure, as for weeks logs

were tied up in the streams.
Rain, however, came, and al£)through 

the season the weather has been very 
favorable.

TALKS OF LUMBERING
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE Maine Lumber Operator Says 

Prospects For Good Cut Are 
Bright in Pine Tree State.

LONDON, Dec. 27.—Prices on the*6teck ex-

C. M. Mowatt, of the Bank of Mont
real, arrived here yesterday after having 
spent Christmas at his home, Montreal.

surprised, but thanked the donors heartily 
for their gift.

SEVERAL INJURED IN 
HEAD-ON COLLISION

(Sgd.) Rouvier.” , THE TIMES NEW REPORTERLord Tweedmouth, first lord of the ad
miralty, cables to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
as follows:

“We have heard with deep regret of 
the death of your colleague, Mr. Prefon
taine, Canadian minister of marine and 
fisheries, with whom the admiralty had 
been recently in such cordial relationship 
and I beg to offer His Majesty’s ship 
Dominion to convey the remains to 
Halifax, N. S. If agreeable to your gov
ernment the Dominion will be at Cher
bourg on January 12, for -tlus.

(Sgd. Tweedmouth/’
It is understood that the /.remier is 

e in communication with Solicitor-General 
• Lemieux and the relatives of the late 

Mr. Prefontaine in regard to the matter.

f SOUTH ROYALTON, Vi., Dec. 27—
Several persons were injured here today
înont1URaïlroad>1Ibétwecn ^w/elp^ M already- elated in this paper, Mr. and words, until a fierce commotion suddenly
bound from Boston and a southbound Mw. Peter Binks and family, and Mr. and began in the adjoining room. -x.
freight train. Several cars loaded with Mrs. Jamtsey Jones and family, spent Binks and Jameaey were enjoying a
coal were forced from the rails in the Christmas at the Hornbeam homestead. a™°^taBt j,n ^ room when the
collision and wrecked, and all traffic over),™ . . , - i ., « .. 1|U ... dispute between the ladies began,
the road was suspended for several hours.' lhey had a dell«htful allhough for two men stared at each other for a mo-
Thc injured include John Gaham, of St. a le'v “limitai on Christinas afternoon mont, then grinned at each other, and be-
Albans, Vt., express messenger, and A.:11”"*8 looked squally. gan a pantomime. Mr. Binks shook his j—this is Christinas.”
B. Vcodry, of .Somerville, in charge of thej It appeals that little Herbie Binks list furiously, as if in anger, at Jamescy. | “What’s that!” said Jamesey and Mr. 
mail in the postal car. The express train seized a bugle belonging to little Willie.! The latter hammered his own none and ; Binks in one breath. “Did you say
was to pass the freight on a siding at this -lones, and the latter set up- a wild yell j made signs as if it were the nose of Mr. Christmas?”
station. When the express appeared a Thereupon little Herbie pinched little Wil- Binks. Then, as the altercation in the"' The ladies stared from one to the other,
way freight was ou the siding and the he. Little Willie's mother heard the next next room grew warmer Mr. Binks sud- “We thought,” explained Mr. Binks, ' burgh in 1859.
express engineer mistook it for the regul- yell, and rushing in gave little Herbie a denly smote the table and shouted:— “from the noise we heard in the next
ar southbound train. He continued north- severe shake and restored the bugle to “That’s a lie” room, that it was a day of battle.'’
ward and several hundred yards north of little Willie. Little Herbie's yell brought .lamesey overturned a chair with great He helped Jaopesey to put on liis coat, 
the South Royalton station crashed into his mother to the scene. violence, and roared out:— and they shook hands with much show

I the down freight. "How dare you touch my child?” she "I won’t take that from any man.” of cordiality.
The engineer and fireman of both loco- demanded. “You can take it or leave it!” yelled Mrs. Binks and Mrs. Jones gazed at

| motives r aved their lives by jumping. " "If he was my boy I’d give him more,” Mr. Binks, again smiting the ruble. each other uncertainly for a moment
Many passengers were shaken in, but replied Mrs. Jones with asperity. “I’ll knock you down!” cried Jamesey. and then suddenly embraced. Litile

Miss Belle Sinclair arrived in the city none were badly injured. “You’ll have quite enough to do to at- Furniture began to move with vigor, Willie and tittle Herbie began to swap
last Saturday from Middleton (N.S.). ---------- , .1»--- tend to your, own," retorted Mrs. dim Its. when two women acd two little boys toys with e\fc:y evidence of restored har-

The woodboat Lillie is laid up for the Ralph White and wife spent Christmas “There, He#bie, dear, don’t cry any I rushed into the vooih Mr. Binks and niony, and lithing further occurred to
winter in Marble Cow ù, Martina. more.” * ' j Jamesey, the Jatiw «Sa his coat off, mar -the joy oretiie festive reunion.

Mrs. Jones made a tart rejoinder, and 
there was a quick interchange of sharp

were apparently on tile verge of combat.
wailed

Binks, catching his uplifted arm.
“Let me go!” shouted Mr. Binks.

A CHRISTMAS EPISODE.
“Oh, Peter—Peter! ” Mrs. AMHERST DOCTOR DEAD

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 27 (Special)- 
Tlie death occurred here this morning, 
after a brief ülnei^, of Doctor Robert

Mr. Bentley thinks that the amount of 
log£ cut in Maine this year will be greater 

Mitchell, aged 73 years, one "of the best last. Speakipg of the lumbering
known physicians in eastern Canada. The, business 111 New Brunswick Mr. Bentley 
deceased wee. after the maritime peni- ««d although he had not seen much 
tentiary was installed at Dorchester, N. lumber tracts 111 this province, he 
,B., appointed surgeon, which position he thought that the industry was growing, 
held for 21 years. He lias made Amherst 
his home since 1872, and haa practiced in 
this country since graduating from Edin-

“Yee, let him go!’’ cried Jamesey. “I’ll 
show him/’

‘‘ Jamesey—Jamesey ! ’’ \moaned 
Jen.s. “What is the matter? Remember

The
Mrs.

V

AMERICAN GEOLOGISTS
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 27 (Special)—The 

American Society of Geologists held a 
meeting of council at the Russell House 
last night to prepare for the opening 
meeting of the association today.

ISTEAMSHIP NOTES
THE SHANGHAI TROI LESSteamship Bengore Head sailed from a 

coaling port today direct for St. John, N. B.
Battle line sitearaer Pandosia arrived at 

Rotterdam today from Norfolk, 
v Furness steamship Evangeline sailed from 

London last Sunday for St. John via Hail-

'SHANGHAI, Dec. 27-TMe British
Assessor Twoman, resumed ’tho sitting!
of the mixed court today witjli the police CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
in attendance but without an^ additional : --------------------1----------------------  — ..
guard Everything here is ?n « normal BY. HAND,
condition. 27-12—6t

I
r

■Archibald Tapley, er., is much improved ' XXfANTED — BOARDING AGCOMMODA- 
Ii-.ui. ‘ I 1 vv tion tor young lady, must be central,m health today. I 1 Address E. M., Times office.
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